1. **BARBARA BEHRMANN** I create original art quilts and mixed-media collage using fabric, paper, acrylic paints and other creative materials. Come see my vibrant and colorful abstract compositions that delight the eye. **Location:** 862 Steam Mill Road, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-272-5436; blbehrmann@gmail.com; artquiltsbybarb.com

   "After the Harvest," fabric, 23" x 37", 2018

2. **CAROL BLOOMGARDEN** Words become a separate medium along with watercolor, ink, glass, or even clay. Quotes become texture, poems become contours, stories become shading--micrography creates lines and details out of tiny writing. **Location:** 5851 State Route 227, Trumansburg, NY 14886; 607-227-8885; carol@cbgb-arts.com; carolbloomgarden.com

   "Endangered Species: Polar Bear," pen and ink micrography, watercolor and vellum, 11" x 14", 2017

3. **CELIA BOWERS** Visit the studio/gallery of my early 19th century home to see new studies of reflections of light in water, city street scenes at night, and recent sky paintings. **Location:** 1406 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-273-1994; info@celiabowers.com; celiabowers.com

   "Sunlight on Water," oil on canvas, 24" x 30", 2019

4. **MARY ANN BOWMAN** If you want to have fun, come to my place. That may seem like a bold statement but is has happened enough lately that I thought I would let everyone in on the secret. **Location:** 203 Pine Tree Road, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-272-2613; maryannb@lightlink.com; maryannbowman.com

   "O.K. Here We Go!," wood, clay, 12" x 9" x 18", 2018

5. **STAN BOWMAN** What’s a digital artist? That’s me. I run iPhone images through apps creating abstract images with vibrant colors and swirling movements. Sometimes I make paintings with bright colors and shapes. **Location:** 203 Pine Tree Road, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-277-4950; stan@stanbowman.com; stanbowman.com

   "Sweeping Away," 25" x 25"

6. **SUE BRIGHTLY** Come visit your inner child. My work is quirky and playful, and taps into imagery that tickles the imagination. **Location:** Visit Sue on both Open Studio Weekends at Juniper Hill Bed & Breakfast, 16 Elm Street, Trumansburg, NY 14886 (juniperhillbnb.com); 805-886-0882; suebrightly@yahoo.com; brightllycreative.site

   "Snow Robin," acrylic, 16" x 20", 2017

7. **DOMENICA BROCKMAN** Come see my recent encaustic abstract paintings in a gallery setting on the Ithaca Commons in downtown Ithaca. **Location:** Petruine Gallery, 126 The Commons, 2nd Floor, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-279-2161; domenicabrockman@gmail.com; domenicabrockman.com

   "Matador," nine panel encaustic painting, 42" x 33", 2018

8. **JAMES BURLITCH** Views (inside and outside!) at my modern, home-based studio/gallery are inspiring. Learn how I photograph and create fine art prints of nature including panoramas and back-lighted images. **Location:** Enduring Images, 2133 Ellis Hollow Road, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-539-7316; jmb32@cornell.edu; enduringimagesphoto.com

   "Light at Myer’s Point," giclee on canvas, 18" x 27", 2016

9. **EVA M. CAPOBIANCO** Though my art has taken many twists and turns, several things have remained constant; a commitment to recycled materials; a love of wood; a dedication to finely crafted finished work. **Location:** 805 S. Plain Street, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-351-8974; ecapo1@aol.com; evasculpture.com

   "Framed Lattice with Grapevines," found wood, 15" x 17" x 5", 2018

10. **ALEX COLKET** My studio consists of various spaces around my downtown property, each designed around different approaches to refracting light. **Location:** 816 South Meadow Street, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-280-3235; playwithyourmind@gmail.com; crazydancingguy.com

   Untitled, light on frost, 24" x 16", 2019
11 JEFFERSON COLMAN I re-purpose an eclectic array of man-made and natural materials into conceptual sculpture and whimsical furniture. Visit my studio in the beautiful wilds of Danby, eat some cookies and look around. 134 Updike Road, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-279-3757; colmaj@yahoo.com

“Pollen Drone,” mixed media, 36” x 12”, 2018

15 HILARY GIFFORD Come be surrounded by textiles, fabrics, yarns, ribbons, paintings, prints, collages, color, light and inspiration. My studio will be open, but visit ArtTrail.com to see if I’ll be there. Location: 15 East Main St, 2nd floor, Trumansburg, NY 14886; 315-345-4946; hilary@customcloth.com; customcloth.com

“City Rain,” fabric

16 ANNEMIEK HARALSON My paintings convey my love for nature and the beauty around us. Come visit my country site studio in my Enfield home. I would love to show you my latest paintings. Location: 20 Harvey Hill Road, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-273-0419; haralsonart@gmail.com; annaharalson.com

“Caribbean Sunrise,” oil on canvas, 16” x 20”, 2017

17 DEDE HATCH My photographic observations of the natural, architectural and canine landscapes are presented in my studio/gallery as prints, notecards, books, and photo necklaces. Plus, I make earrings with rocks from Cayuga Lake. Location: 201 Dey Street, Suite 217, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-273-0244; dede@dedehatch.com

“Passion Flower,” archival pigment print, 8” x 9”
21. **CARLTON MANZANO**  My studio and home are located in a park-like setting of a 19th century Greek Revival farmhouse. Come visit my eclectic studio filled with plein air oil paintings. **Location:** 418 Caswell Road, Freeville, NY 13068; 607-844-3852; carltonmanzano@frontier.com; carltonmanzano.com

“State Street Diner,” 18” x 24”, oil on canvas, 2018

22. **HARRY McCUE**  The studio on my farm is at the outer limits of the Art Trail solar system but wineries, breweries and distilleries on scenic Route 414 and a National Forest across the street make it worth the trip. **Location:** 2423 Skinner Road, Lodi, NY 14860; 607-582-6252; hmccue@ithaca.edu; faculty.ithaca.edu/hmccue/gallery

“Scarecrow #15, Facing Retirement,” oil on linen, 24” x 28”

23. **BARBARA MINK**  Large abstracts in ink and acrylic as well as colorful miniatures. Saturated colors, energetic lines, exciting textures. **Location:** 614 N. Cayuga Street, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-227-6290; barbara.mink@gmail.com; barbaramink.com

“Heart(broken),” ink and acrylic on canvas, 30” x 20”, 2018

24. **NARI MISTRY**  Landscapes in bold colors express my vision of the many waterfalls and beautiful scenes around Ithaca. Some of my paintings are representational, most are expressive, some pure fantasy. **Location:** 1159 Ellis Hollow Road, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-272-7496; nbm2@cornell.edu; artbynari.com

“Cowshed Falls, Filmore Glen,” watercolor, 18” x 14”

25. **ALICE MUHLBACK**  I am also known as Spirit and Kitsch, a visionary artist making paintings, sculptures and drawings that evoke spirit. **Location:** 950 Danby Rd, South Hill Business Campus, Artist Alley, Suite 32B, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-351-2531; spiritandkitsch@gmail.com; spiritandkitsch.com

“Road Trip,” acrylic, 11” x 15”, 2019

---

**VISIT 43 Studios!**

**OPEN STUDIO WEEKENDS**

STUDIOS OPEN SIMULTANEOUSLY

October 5 & 6, 2019
October 12 & 13, 2019
11am – 5pm each day

**YEAR ROUND**

by Appointment
Call an artist. Make a date.

**FIRST SATURDAYS**

Select Studios Open
(monthly except January)

ArtTrail.com
Art Trail Member
GROUP EXHIBITION
All the artists’ work in one place!
OCT. 4 to OCT. 27, 2019

CAP ArtSpace
110 N. TIoga STREET
(Ithaca College Gallery; Tompkins Center for History and Culture)

KICK OFF RECEPTION
Friday, OCT. 4, 2019; 5-8pm

26 GRAHAM OTTOSON
Ithaca is "gourd-geous." Visit Gourdlandia, on Ithaca’s west hill, and see lamps, bowls, boxes and more growing right there in the garden. Make a nightlight, yes you can. Location: Gourdlandia, 77 Rachel Carson Way, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-277-0589; graham.ottoson@gmail.com; gourdlandia.com
night light, 4" x 5", 2019

27 JOHN LYON PAUL
My studio contains two rooms of sculpture including the interactive “Many Thousands Gone” as well as hundreds of colorful paintings featuring the ongoing series “Spun From Light, Woven in Silence.” Location: 174 Sodom Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-277-2426; johnlyonpaul@gmail.com; johnlyonpaul.com
“Spirit Trembling Upon the Face of the Deep,” brass, copper, cast stone, 77” x 29” x 29”, 1988

28 LAURA PETRISIN
My studio is located at the back of my house with a private entrance. Come see my demonstrations in alcohol ink as well as my oil, watercolor and ink paintings. Location: 7197 Searsburg Road, Trumansburg, NY 14886; 607-592-4978; lpetrisin@peoplepc.com; laurapetrisin.com
“Cayuga Lake Chairs,” watercolor, 8.5” x 13”, 2007

29 FELICIA POES
Take a trek to where the Art Trail meets the Wine Trail in the woods along Cayuga Lake. I create Mosaic and Glass art including jewelry, household items and sculptural pieces. Location: WeBeTilin’ Studios, 7516 County Road 153, Interlaken, NY 14847; 607-738-2700; webetilin@gmail.com; webetilinstudios.com
blue bowl, fused glass

30 RAVEN BARN STUDIO
We (Margaret Corbit and Wes Blauvelt) create handmade tiles with unique designs and shapes, and mosaics using several techniques. Come see our shower enclosure “Chickens We Have Known and Loved”. Location: 137 Howland Road, Spencer, NY 14883 (Town of Danby); 607-589-6359; ravenbarnstudio@gmail.com; ravenbarn.net/the-studio
“Rook,” mosaic, 24” x 30”, 2018

31 JON REIS
My downtown photo studio and gallery is where I exhibit my documentary photographs depicting the micro-culture of aviation enthusiasts. I am generally open Monday-Saturday. Call first to make sure I am there. Location: 102 West State Street, 2nd floor, Ithaca, New York 14850; 607-272-1966; jon@jonreis.com; jonreis.com
“Airplane with Red Slipcover,” 2017
NOT OPEN on Open Studio Weekends

32 MARY REYNOLDS
Come on down to Artist Alley Ithaca and visit my studio and showroom where I design and produce my unique assemblages, prints, paintings and wholesale lines. Location: 950 Danby Rd, South Hill Business Campus Artist Alley, Suite 34D, Ithaca NY 14850; 607-351-1614; mary@stickwithmary.com; stickwithmary.com
“Blanche,” acrylic on wood, 18” x 24”, 2017

33 KARI ZELSON ROBERTSON
My clay vessels are sculptures that function in daily life as tableware and planters. Inspiration comes from elements of (and in) water environments, past and present. Location: 130 Pearsall Place, Ithaca, NY 14850; 315-777-0612; kari.zelson.robertson@gmail.com; karizelsonrobertson.com
“Bird Raku,” 2018
34. **ROBERT ROEMISCH** Dreams become reality at our ten acres “Sanctuary in the Woods.” Come enjoy over 200 pieces of art, sculpture, furniture, and crafts dispersed among my studio, home and forest. **Location:** 105 Jackson Hollow Road, Newfield, NY 14867; 607-319-1842; rjrcustom@gmail.com; TheArtistandBuilder.com

35. **MARYROSE SAVINO** My studio space is perfect for inspiration, facing a vibrant main street. My paintings are abstract with a hint of realism. I love color combinations and am not afraid to be bold. **Location:** 15 E. Main Street, 2nd Floor, Trumansburg, NY 14886; 607-279-3287; maryrose@savinodesignstudios.com; savinodesignstudios.com

36. **JOAN SHROYER-KENO** Visit my studio near Dryden Lake. You’ll love my whimsical and wicked sea creatures swimming from the rims of silver hollowware. Find out who Alta is. **Location:** Alta’s Ornamentation, 96 Lake Road, Dryden, NY 13053; 607-244-4588; altasornamentation@twcny.rr.com; etsy.com/shop/AltasOrnamentation

37. **DAPHNE SOLA** Much attracted by nature, I create landscapes ranging from the Finger Lakes to the Peruvian Andes. Find silk screen, embossed prints, handmade paper, and hand printed poem books in my country studio. **Location:** 3299 Swamp College Rd, Trumansburg NY 14886; 607-387-9644; 607-275-6751; solagallery@gmail.com; solagallery.com

38. **ROBERT STEPHENS** Come visit my studio, just 15 minutes south of Ithaca, where I craft functional live edge tables and a variety of woven wood baskets. **Location:** Northern Lights Live Edge Tables, 121 Lang Road, Spencer, NY 14883; 607-222-9397; refinish@northernlightsrestoration.com; northernlightsrestoration.com

39. **IVY STEVENS-GUPTA** Ever wonder where creativity begins? Take a peek into my Cayuga Heights studio and watch while colors come to life on canvas. **Location:** Ivy Creative Designs, 11 Wedgewood Drive, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-742-4932; icolleenst@yahoo.com; ivycreativedesigons.com

40. **JUNE B.W. SZABO** At the top of our hill there is a view extending over 50 miles into the Finger Lakes region. Outside my windows are the images that flow into the ideas considered in my work. **Location:** 5650 Bower Road, Trumansburg, NY 14886; 607-387-5331; jbwszabo@aol.com; handwork.coop

41. **TORIE TIFFANY** Welcome to my studio by the pond, where I’ve filled the walls with digital collage and photography of nature, humans and animals—especially cats (lot of cats). **Location:** 1540 Danby Road, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-279-8844; TorieTiffanyArt@gmail.com; TorieTiffanyArt.com

42. **DURAND VAN DOREN** has been an award-winning artist blacksmith for over 40 years. His work includes historical reproduction, original sculpture & architectural fixtures; found in private homes, public gardens & buildings at Cornell. **Location:** Durand’s Forge, 6341 Carman Rd, Trumansburg, NY 14886; 607-387-4493; www.lightlink.com/durand

43. **ETHEL VRANA** My abstract paintings using oil, acrylic, watercolors, and inks are displayed in my gallery and bright studio. I experiment with materials and techniques, occasionally returning to landscape painting that I still enjoy. **Location:** 1296 Ellis Hollow Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; 607-279-2952; ev12@cornell.edu; ethelvrana.com; ethel-vrana.pixels.com